NATIONAL CYBER ANALYST CHALLENGE

1ST PLACE

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
This talented team of students at Iowa State University won first place in the first National Cyber Analyst Challenge, sponsored by Lockheed Martin and Temple University's Institute for Business and Information Technology. Their final task in the competition involved investigating a mock security breach detected at a small business.

This competition was led by the College of Business and included students and faculty from the colleges of Business, Engineering and Liberal Arts and Science. This effort showcases one example of the high-quality education students are getting from a diverse team of talented professors at the Iowa State College of Business.

*Members of the winning team (from left to right):* Steffanie Bisinger (Software Engineering), Angela McMahon (Information Systems graduate student), John Burnley (Business faculty advisor), Sambhav Srirama (Computer Science), Matt Brown (Electrical & Computer Engineering graduate student), Jason Johnson (Political Science graduate student), Doug Jacobson (Engineering faculty advisor), and Jim Davis (Business faculty advisor).

www.business.iastate.edu.